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1 - CONTEXTRYDE, GATEWAY TO THE ISLE OF WIGHT 
existing town
ryde - summary analysis
KEY        Active Frontage
Ryde is a seaside town yet has a surprisingly detached 
relationship to the sea. There are few streets leading 
directly down to it, or facing seafront, with only the 
Esplanade having an active frontages towards the sea. 
A detritus of miscellaneous facilities and transport 
infrastructure, frequently severs direct water front 
connections.
The water side frontages are also set back with large 
poorly laid out and irregular hard landscaped promenades 
to the seafront. Other active frontages are largely disposed 
within the traffic ring (3 below) with the most prosperous 
areas appearing towards the towns north west. 
The buildings surrounding the historic town core are 
1. Pier Head - Current Pier head is dominated by travel.  
 The large car park, train, and ferry port leaves very little 
 public space
2. Pier Neck – Priority given to Cars and Train with 
  pedestrian constrained to small central path. 
3. Pier Base/Seafront - Large Disused development,  
 excessive car parking, Train tracks, hover port, bus,  
 and train station create cluttered seafront separating  
 town from beach. 
4. Marina - In wrong location and predominantly 
 unusable. 
5. Roads - Duel carriage way dividing town and seafront.
6.  Population - Generally Ryde has  low rates of  
 employment, high levels of welfare, and an ageing  
 population.
7. Travel – Town dominated by priority given to car.
8. Flood - Risk of flooding in the valley and poor flood  
 infrastructure severs East and West Ryde, and  
 dissipates the town core.
7. Travel – Town dominated by priority given to car.
8. Flood - Poor flood infrastructure separating East and  
 West Ryde.
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active frontages  building uses  
otherwise largely residential, with mixed development on 
the main commercial street, Union Street, starting on the 
Esplanade and extending up and to the south. 
The sea front has a scattering of public buildings 
Interspersed between transport infrastructure. 
Modern industrial buildings are mainly sited along the 
Monktonmead Brook valley, and between residential areas.
Much of the Monktonmead Brook flood plain remains 
undeveloped because of the fluvial (river) flood risk.
1868 - commencement of development of the railway from 
St John’s Station to the esplanade. 1871 the Theatre Royal 
is built at the top of Union street, as a theatre and a club, 
and the only one on the Isle of Wight. On May 19, 1961 a 
catastrophic fire burnt down the theatre. 
1876  -the new railway pier, connecting the pier head and St 
Johns Station, through a tunnel under Monkton Street was 
commenced. 
1878 - the new esplanade from the sluice at Cornwall Street 
to the Eastern Borough boundary at Appley Slipway was 
approved and was completed together with the construction 
of the Canoe Lake, in 1880.
1880 - the third pier was opened, alongside the first two, 
providing a direct steam railway link to the pier-head from St 
John’s Station. 
1895 - a concert pavilion was constructed at the pier-head. 
Over the next sixteen years the original wooden piles were 
replaced with cast iron.
ryde history
masterplan strategy
• Improve inter-town travel
• Establish cost-efficient connection to mainland
• Provide attraction to gateway locations to
 i) boost tourism
 ii) encourage inward investment
• Provide infrastructure to deal with rising sea levels, 
fluvial flooding and adverse weather conditions
the island strategy
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Summary elements of Ryde’s spatial form, 
driving future change, are: 
1. The oldest part of Ryde has an established 
rectilinear urban grid which is still largely present, 
though has been somewhat lost in the modern 
development of infrastructure. The proposed 
masterplan will reinforce and re-instate the street 
grid, improving connectivity and opening up 
vistas, with new access routes to the seafront 
and eastern parts of the town.
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2. The haphazard seafront growth has been 
driven by expediency with recent additions of 
vehicle parking and low quality amenity shaping 
the frontage, without overall intent or clarity. 
These spaces are hard to navigate and the 
marina is particularly inappropriately located. 
The masterplan addresses these issues by 
stripping the seafront back and relocating 
services to more appropriate locations.
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3. Ryde’s transport infrastructure is a key issue 
to be addressed. Analysis identifies a bounding 
ring-way of roads that link to key areas of the 
town. This informs the pattern of travel in 
and out of the town, and highlights areas of 
flooding. A drainage system serving this ring-
way could reduce flooding loads and strain on 
the current system.
4. Usable public amenity space within the 
town is scarce. More amenity is proposed 
including along the seafront to improve the 
provision for people and provide sustainable 
places.
5. Flooding of the town is the main long-
term issue. The proposal seeks to create a 
resilient and robust flood defence system that 
safeguards the town from tidal and fluvial 
flooding.
making a destination by
re-envisaging ryde, it’s frontage & beach
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The seafront is de-cluttered by removing and relocating 
development north of the esplanade, and relocating the hover 
port west of the pier, to open up the town and esplanade to 
the beach. 
A new short length of pier, on axis with the high street, is 
proposed - to join the existing pier structure. In the landside 
cusp of the pier armatures a new town square is created 
forming a dynamic meeting point on arrival, and allowing 
public events and activities to be hosted. 
1. Pier Junction
2. New Pier Extension
3. Hover Port Slipway
4. Foot Bridge 
5. Hover terminal
6. Bus Station
7. Foot Path Along Dyke
8. Bus Stop
9. Town Square
10. Dyke buried beneath landscape & dunes
11. Shared surface Esplanade.
2 - PROPOSALRYDE, GATEWAY TO THE ISLE OF WIGHT 
theatre & new residential quarter beyond, to eastern frontage 
pier Ryde starts at the pier. as this is the primary point of access to the town and the Island.  This is still a fully functional pier 
that represents a key opportunity for transformative change 
and investment.  Creating opportunity for improvement and  
investment is seen as vital. The Pier can be logically divided 
into three key areas the, head (1) neck (2) and base (3). 
1. Pier Head - If travelling by ferry the Pier Head will be  
 the first point of arrival, it is important to celebrate this  
 and create a memorable first and last impression.
2. Pier Body – is a unique path of arrival, and an  
 opportunity to advertise the town to those not  
 intending to stay. 
3. Pier Base - is the knuckle joint between the pier and  
 town, it is also the junction between the two primary  
 axis of the town; the high street, and the sea front. 
On Southend-on-sea pier a new development by White 
Arkitekter + Sprunt examples how tourism has benefited 
significantly.
Dyke-In-Dune Seafront. The proposed 
solution to the seafront strips back the 
existing Esplanade frontage. Demolition 
waste will be used in a 2.5 meter dyke 
running the frontage length to protect 
against anticipated tidal flooding and 
surge events, for 100 year protection.. 
The dike is covered by a soft dune 
landscaping, mainly using sand from 
Bembridge and the existing beach 
with dune flora. This soft engineering 
delivers a naturalised beach better 
connecting with the town. 
The dyke is designed in varying ways 
according to the location to allow 
different functions along the seafront. 
This allows an active street front 
hosting commercial activities (1), set 
back in other locations to offer direct 
beach access (2) and having spaces 
facing the sea for host activities 
temporary beach activities. The 
Esplanade becomes a shared surface 
shared and is provided with a drainage 
ring-way system beneath. 
Esplanade fronting pavement zones 
will be offered to existing occupiers, to 
increase public realm street activity, 
with planning conditions attached for 
restoration of the façades, in lieu.
The dike-in-dune system is a highly 
successful part of the Katwijk flood 
defence strategy (below).
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The current railway rolling stock was originally designed for 
London Underground in 1938. It is now obsolete, because 
the narrow tunnel gauge precludes modern replacements. 
An island bus service now provides a complimentary service. 
Replacing the train with a tram system running over shared 
surfaces is proposed within the town. The rail cutting and 
tunnel will be overbuilt and a dedicated inter-town bus service 
integrated to serve the larger IoW towns. On the rail track 
route, connecting Ryde to Shanklin, a new cycle route is also 
proposed.
1. Tram line down Pier
2. Cycle route starting on pier
3. Tram and cycle routes along shared surface esplanade. 
4. Tram service through town grid. 
5. Cycle route out of town west.
6. Green cycle route out of town along former train track
1. Arrival – creating a memorable impression of  
 the Island, hosting the ferry, relocated marina  
 sailing boat facilities, and station for the new tram  
 service to replace the train. 
2. Pier – Better facilities for people, cars and trams are  
 provided by having a shared surfaces along the  
 pier length and across the new tram line. This   
 also provides opportunity for an array of ‘plug-on’ ‘pop 
- up’ floating ‘meanwhile’ activities with access gained 
 from along both sides of the pier (in the manner of 
 moored house-boats). 
3. Way-Finding – Reorganising the foot of the pier  
 creates a new route on the high street axis and a  
 link bridge accessing the ridge of the dunes. The  
 layout provides a clearly legible connection to Ryde 
  and the seafront, providing a new town square and 
  transport interchange.  
4. Seafront – Sea defence infrastructure protects   
 against sea level rise. Along the seafront there 
 will be a number of connections to link the town and 
 beach through the dunes, as well as an array of 
 commercial outlets set within the dunes.
5. Mixed use development – Investment for the town  
 regeneration is generated from development at  
 Canoe Lake, providing residential, mixed use and  
 commercial opportunities. 
6. Mixed use development – fluvial flooding  
 infrastructure is provided along Monktonmead 
 Brook allowing expansion of the town and better  
 connection to existing outlying parts. 
7. Tram – tram route replacing train service, will run 
 along primary town roads to reduce car dependence
8. Green Cycle Route – Cycle route and green-way along  
 former train line, connecting Ryde pier to the Bay.
9. Dedicated Bus – Dedicated inter-town bus routes.
masterplan
pier, town square & transport interchange
tram, bus & cycle transport
The river valley in this location is a flood risk, 
so a mitigation strategy is proposed allowing 
revitalisation of the valley and Canoe lake, and 
enabling the two sides of the town to be better 
connected. This keeps the town  core compact, 
creates a valley route following the river, 
and provides extensive opportunity for new 
residential quarters. 
1. Canoe Lake Mixed-Use Development 
- is the knuckle joint between the seafront 
and the new development down the river. This 
development will draw people to the East of 
the town whilst creating new retails units to 
support the population within the East of Ryde. 
2. River Development – using the river 
as a feature, a  new housing development will 
connect the two sides of the town that are 
currently divided. The new travel  route will 
revitalise the river front and create more foot  
traffic. 
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